
CHLORINE IS ONE OF
THE MOST TOXIC

ELEMENTS FOUND
IN NATURE…

Yet you come in contact with it everyday. Many
studies have shown that for better health we
should remove chlorine from our drinking wa-
ter, but the same standards for drinking water
should be applied to our showering and bathing
water.

Chlorine in shower water can trigger negative
reactions in those who are chlorine sensitive.
Small children and the elderly are often the most
susceptible. Asthma and emphysema sufferers
should be cautious of the chlorine vapors trapped
in a shower recess.

Chlorine is an inorganic substance that chemi-
cally bonds to the protein in our hair and skin. It
leaves your hair dry and brittle not to mention
flaky and itchy skin. Chlorine destroys the natu-
ral ecological balance of the skin. Our skin has an
ecology of it’s own and needs to be preserved in
order to maintain healthy skin.

Rainshow’r® provides both an immediate and
long term solution to these problems of free
chlorine in shower water. We were the first to use
the patented filter media called KDF®55 which
changes the molecular structure of chlorine by
reversing the method by which chlorine is made.
KDF®55 has proven to be many times more
effective than carbon in removing chlorine. KDF®

is 100% recyclable as is our ABS Filter Housing.
This is a plus for addressing the demands of our
environmentally concerned customers.

Rainshow’r® CQ-1000 promotes healthier and
younger-looking skin and more manageable hair.
Chlorine is reduced by the use of patented KDF
media that we have specially enhanced for more
effective performance. The shower filter was
tested according to NSF International NSF/
ANSI Standard 177 to 25,000 gallons. This
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The
RAINSHOWtR®

Advantage

❀ Easy to install

❀ Softer, more manageable hair

❀ Relief from dry skin and scalp

❀ Non-toxic

❀ Healthier, younger looking skin

❀ Less fading on color-treated hair

❀ Protects your family from the harsh
toxic effects of chlorine in your
shower water

❀ Relieves chlorine-sensitive skin and
eyes

❀ Effectively removes 90% or more
of free chlorine in shower water as
proven by continuous independent
lab testing

❀ Helps to protect the environment
with its water and energy conserv-
ing shower heads

❀ Saves you money by cutting down
the cost of hot water.

❀ KDF®55 is certified and listed un-
der NSF Standard 61 for health
effects

❀ Installs in minutes - no special tools
or professional help required

product contains non-toxic granular filter media
which is produced within the regulations of “The
Drinking Water Act” (PL 99-399 of June, 1986).

Rainshow’r® CQ™-1000 has Crystalline Quartz
technology (specially cured crystals) in its media.
These specially-cured crystals act upon the water
to create a softer, energy-enhanced  shower and
improve lathering and sudsing. It has a specially-
formulated bacteriostatic KDF® media that pro-
vides better chlorine removal than the standard
KDF® formula. Unlike other dechlorinating
shower filters, Rainshow’r® CQ-1000 is specifi-
cally engineered for efficiency and performance.

Rainshow’r® will remain effective for hundreds
of showers. The cartridge filter’s life expectancy is
6-7 months for the average family of 4 depending
upon if you live in an area where the water
contains high levels of suspended solids or where
scale build-up in pipes is excessive. Make sure to
keep a replacement cartridge on hand.

Use with one of our flow reduction shower heads
to save on both water and energy costs. You may
choose the regular shower head or the massage
head and enjoy the best shower experience pos-
sible.

Regular Head Massage Head

RAINSHOW’R CONSTRUCTION

Pop-In, Replaceable
Cartridge
Easy to replace; No backflushing

Built-In Jet Dispersal
Improves water flow-through

Sediment Trap
Reduces clogging and
extnds media performance

Specially-Formulated
Bacteriostatic KDF® Media
Better chlorine removal than
standard KDF® formula

Crystalline Quartz
For energy-enhanced shower
“feel” better lathering

Fine Stainless Steel
Screen
Special screen retains media
without reducing flow rate



The bath water is healthier and
feels better!

Your skin can return to its
natural organic balance!
For skin that feels better

and looks younger!

When water comes in contact with the
media filaments inside the fabric pouch,
the chlorine ions in the water are converted
into harmless chloride
The toxic effects of chlorine, chloramine,
and chlorine gas are eliminated with the
aid of KDF Formula 73. More chlorine is
removed faster when there is adequate cir-
culation of the Crystal Ball® in the water.
In addition to the KDF filament, the Crystal
Ball® uses our specially washed and sun
dried quartz crystals to help “energize” the
water by reducing the water’s surface ten-
sion. This allows for an increase in the
sudsing and latering of soaps and sham-
poos. As a result, the water has a “lighter”
feel, similar to the fell of softened water.–
The bath water is healthier and feels better.

❀ Use in your hot tub/spa

❀ Removes up to 100% of the chlorine in
your bath water

❀ Healthier, younger-looking skin

❀ Relief from dry, itchy skin

❀ Improved lathering and sudsing

❀ Safe for infants, adults, and pets

❀ Non-toxic

❀ Long lasting

❀ Replaceable filter media after 200 baths
or 1 year, whichever comes first

❀ No plumbing or fittings

❀ Take it with you wherever you go

❀ Dechlorinates in minutes

Patented
Crystalline Quartz Technology

R A I N S H O W ’ R ®

“The Natural Shower
Alternative”

“The Bath Dechlorinator That Works”

GREAT FOR A LUXURY BATH

Scientists Consider Chlorine
One Of The Most Toxic

Elements Found In Water––

Yet You Come In Direct
Contact With It Everyday!

Bath 3000
 New, Larger Design
Better Water Flow

More Media
Improved Locking Tabs

Sturdier Housing

®
You  skin can return to its natural organic
balance.

You dechlorinate the water by placing the
Crystal Ball® into the tub and pulling it
through the water for a few minutes. As
cholrinated water flows through the fila-
ment, the dissimilar metals in KDF, (copper
and zinc), create a galvanic or electrolytic
reaction which causes the two chlorine ions
to form a harmless chloride. It changes the
chlorine from an element into a harmless
compound.

Disclaimer:These statements have notbeen evaluated by the Food and
Drug Administration. These statements and the products of this com-
pany are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Consult your physician before taking this product.
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